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ABSTRACT

MIRROR    FOR   THE   QUEEN:        VISUAL   AND   POETIC   SYMBOLISM   SURROUNDING

ELIZABETH    I    AND   SOME    IMPLICATIONS    FOR    INTERPRETATION    0F

IMAGES    IN   JOHN    DONNE'S    SONGS    AND   SONETS. (July   1982)

Carolyn   C.    Jamison,   8.   A.,   M.   S.    L.   S.,

University   of  North   Caroli.na--Chapel   Hill

M.   A.,   Appalachi.an   State   University

Thesi.s   Chairperson:      Jerry   W.   wii.lliamson

Elizabeth   I   came  to  the  Engli.sh  throne  during  a  period  of

religious   and  politi.cal   turmoil   and  set  about  tryi.ng  to  re-establish

stability.     Her  success  was   largely  dependent  on  her  abili.ty  to

manipulate  her  own   l.mage.     Ell.zabeth   actively  encouraged  her  people

to  think  of  her  as   a  mythi.c  woman;   and  poets   and  painters  willingly

lent  thel.r  talents  to  the  enterpri.se.     Ell.zabeth  became  Judith,

Di.ana,  Astraea,   and  the  embodiment  of  truth,   beauty,   chastity  and

purl.ty.     She  was   the   Ideal   Woman.     Very  thorough   studi.es   of  the

symbolic  nature  of  Elizabeth   have  been  made  by  Elkin  Calhoun  Wilson

and  Roy  Strong.     However9  there  is  an  l.ronl.c  side  to  this  cult  of

praise  which  can  be  seen  particularly  in  Eli.zabeth's  portrai.ts.     As

she  aged  chronologically,   her  portrai.ts  became  more  youthful,   so

that  by  the  ti.me  she  was  at  the  end  of  her  11.fe.   she  was  being

pal.nted  as   a  young  woman.

EFn



The  ironic  overtones   present  in  the  symbols   surrounding

Elizabeth  were  reflected  in  some  of  the  literature  of  the  1590's   as

well,   a  decade  known   for  its   li.terary  irony,   paradox,   and  satire!

A  younger  generati.on  of  wri.ters  and  adventurers  were  beginning  to

tire  of  the  old  Queen  who  seemed  as  barren  as   thei.r  chances   for

advancement.     John   Donne  was  a  member  of  this   generation.  ,

Most  scholars   agree  that  the  majority  of  Donne's   Songs   and

Sonets  were  wri.tten during  the  decade  of  the  1590's.      In  several   of

these   poems,   such   as   "The   Sunne   Ri.si.ng,"   "A   Fever."   and   "Woman's

Constaney,"   Donne  seems   to  be   usi.ng  images   often   associ.ated  wi.th

Elizabeth,   but  using  them  for  thei.r  ironic  overtones.     There   1.s

therefore  a   reasonable  basl.s   for  suggesti.ng  that   Donne's   obsessi.on

with   Ideal   women/flawed  women  mi.ght  have   some   of   its   genesis   i.n   the

symbolic  presence  of  Elizabeth   I.
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INTRODUCTION

One  of  the  basi.c  li.terary  theories   during  the  si.xteenth   and

seventeenth  centuri.es   in  Engli.sh  literature  was 1'Ctura o e s ,. s ,

''as   a  painting,   so  a   poem."     It  was   not  a  new  theory.     The   phrase

had  ori.ginated  with  Horace   i.n the  Ars   Poeti.ca.     The   Eli.zabethan

bell.ef  in  this  theory  had  developed  out  of  the  medieval   reliance  on

citing  authorities   to  help  explain  the  world.     Allegorical   symbol-

ism.   both   literary  and  vi.sual,  was   a  basic  tenet  of  the  nedi.eval

world.     All   events   could  be  explained   if  the  symbolism  were

undey`stood.      Thus   one   fl.nds   numerous   compendi.a  enunerati.ng   the

significance  of  animals,   plants,   and  even  abstract  ideas   such   as

virtues  and  vices.   and  often  gl.ving  graphic  illustrations   of  the

symbols.      Works   such   as   the   besti.any   of  GUT.1laune   Le   Clerc

(c.1210),   the  herbal,   Arbolayre   (also   called   Le   Grant  Herbier,

c.1486-88  and   translated   into   English   1.n   1526),   or  Boccacci.o's   The

Geneaology  of  the  Pagan   Gods   (c.   1345-75)   are  examples   of  this   type

of  compendium  that  provided  rl.ch  sources   for  literary  allusi.ons.

Until   the  Elizabethans,   the  implenentati.on  of  the  theory  of

ut pi ctura oesis had  been  mostly   in   descri.ptive  poetry.     However,

in  the  si.xteenth  and  seventeenth   centuries,   the  emblem  books   put  i.t

1.nto  practi.ce  literally.     These  popular  books  of  poetry  consisted

of  a  seri.es  of  woodcuts   accompanied  dy  poems   that  related  di.rectly

to  the  ideas   symboli.zed  1.n  the  pictures.     Geoffrey  Whitney's
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A   Choice   of  Emblemes (1586)   i.s   perhaps   the  best  known   anthology   of

such  poetry.     By  the  end  of  the  seventeenth  century  the  popularity

of  the  emblem  books   had  waned,   but  they  serve  as   a   reml.nder  of  the

strong   link  between   literary  and  visual   symbolism  that  had

characteri.zed  the  peri.od.

The  late  sixteenth   century  was   also  a  time  of  new  achi.evements

1.n  the  art  of  portrait  pal.nting   1.n  England,   as   evidenced  by   such

artists   as   Ni.cholas  Hilli.ard.      In  this  area,   too,   the  signifi.cance

of  symbolism  to  convey  attri.butes   of  the  subject  was   promi.nent.

This  was  most  evi.dent   in   the  portral.ts   of  Queen   Elizabeth   I.     There

are  over  one  hundred  portraits  of  Elizabeth  sti.11   in  exi.stence,   many

of  them  allegorical   in  nature.     As   shall   be   discussed  at   length   i.n

this   study,   Elizabeth's   portraits   show  her  more  as   the  symbol   of  the

English   nati.on   and  of  womanhood   in   general   than   as   the   real   human

bei.ng.     It  came      to  be  a  show  of  patriotism  to  have  a   picture  of

the  Queen   in  one's  home.     This  was   true  of  all   the  populace,   for

cheap  copi.es  of  her  portral.ts  were  sold  i.n  the  streets  of  London.

The  i.ntent  of  the  present  study  i.s  to  explore  one  aspect  of  the

idea  behi.nd  ut 1'ctura oes i s . The   allegori.c-al   symbols   surroundi.ng

Elizabeth  in  her  portraits  often  were  reflected  in  the  adulatory

verse  written  about  her  duri.ng  the  1590's,   the  last  decade  of  her

reign.     Her  courtiers  sought  to  flatter  the  aging  queen  as  the  Ideal

Woman  and  soverei.gn,   and  they  frequently   used  symboli.c  terms   for

her.     Yet  there  was  an  undercurrent  in  the  li..terary  atmosphere  of

this  tine  whi.ch  tended  to  undercut  the  praise  of  Eli.zabeth.

Dani.el   Javitch   in  his   study

•  Renal.ssance   En

Poetr and  Courtliness   i.n

land  makes   the  connecti.on  between   Castl.gil.one's



Book  of  the  Courti.er  and   Puttenham's  The  Arte  of  En
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lish   Poesi.e   that

the  most  successful   poet  is   also  the  one  who  possesses   the  most

traits  of  the  courtier.     However,   "The  Book  of  the  Courtier  essen-

tially   reveals   .   .   .   that  the  most  becomi.ng  conduct   rell.es   on   tac-

tics   of  di.ssi.mulation   ....     The   acknowledged   ski.ll   di.splayed   1.n

any  well-executed  acti.on   can  only  be  enhanced  by   conceall.rig  the

artifi.ce  and  effort  i.t  requi.res.     Thi.s  already  suggests  that  the

most  becomi.ng  conduct  of  the  courtl.er  is   i.roni.c--his   deceptive

actions   always   possess   an   1.mplication  of  their  opposi.te."I

John   Donne  was   fully  a  product  of  the   1590's   and  several   of  hi.s

s   and  Sonets are  exami.ned   in   thi.s  study   i.n   light  of  thei.r   i.ronic

images  and  the  praise  of  Eli.zabeth   that  was   current  i.n  the  litera-

ture  of  the  tl.me.      Donne  often   took   fami.liar  i.mages   used  in   praise

in  other  contexts   and  used  them  in  ways   that  brought  out  the   "i.mpli.-

cations  of  their  opposite."     In   Donne,   the  mistress's   "yellow  locks

lyke  golden  wyre,"2  whi.ch  was   often  associated  wi.th   the  description

of  Eli.zabeth,   turned  out  to  be   "A  bracelet  of  bright  hair  about  the

bone"3  or  "That  subti.1e  wreath  of  hal.r"4  di.scovered  on   the  arm  of  a

skeleton  when   a  grave  was   uncovered.5                    `

One  cri.tic  has  observed  that:

''The  sensuous   power  of  his  |Fonne'i71l.nes   .   .   .   may  be  a

result  of  repeated  gli.mpses   of  his   idea  made  vi.sible  and

almost  tangible  in   a  drawl.ng.      It  would  be   rash  to  suggest

that  some  of  his   great  concei.ts  mi.ght  prove  to  be  uncon-

venti.onal   translations  i.nto  poetry  of  fancies  which  were

already  dear  to  his  contemporaries   1.n  pictures   ....

How  much. of  his   sensuous   enjoyment  and  expressi.ons   of  his



thoughts   in  hi.s   poetry  was   a  part  of  hi.s   common

inheritance  with  Spenser  and  Ben  Jonson  of  the  habi.t  of

twisti.ng   ideas   into   vivid,   fanci.ful,   symboli.c

images   .    .    .   who  can   tell?"6

The  present  study  is  an  exploration  of  thi.s   1.dea.



CHAPTER    I

GLORIANA'S    GLASS:       ELIZABETH    I    IN    PORTRAITS   AND   LITERATURE

By  1593,   Elizabeth   I   had  been  on   the  throne  for  forty-fi.ve

years.     England  had  enjoyed  a  period  of  relati.ve  peace  and  pros-

perity  and  had  regained  a  measure  of  stabili.ty  from  the  Elizabethan

settlement  of  the  religious  questl.on.     However,   the  last  decade  of

Eli.zabeth's   reign  had  a  paradoxi.cal   quality  that  was   reflected   in

both  the  portral.ture  of  the  Queen  and  i.n  the  literature  of  the

perl.od.     By  sixteenth-century  standards   she  was  an  exceedi.ngly  old

woman;  }Jet   i.n  her  portraits,   as   she  grew  chronologically  older,   she

was   rejuvenated  physically.     This   phenomenon  was   touched  off  by

Nicholas   Hilli.ard's   ''Mask   of  Youth"   mi.niature,   pal.nted  about   1590.

Thi.s  mask  was   uti.1ized   i.n   two.   more   famous   portraits   of  the  Queen

pal.nted   about   1600: Queen   Elizabeth   Coin 1.n   Processl.on   to

Black friars   in   1600   and  the   "Rai.nbow  Portrai.t."

However,   the  idea  of   "masks"   in   Elizabeth's  portraits   di.d  not

suddenly  appear  i.n  the   last  years  of  her  reign.     Earlier,   i.n  the

1570's   and   1580's,   the   "mask  of  majesty"   had  been   the  predominant

image  in  her  offici.al   portrai.ts.     It  is  si.gnl.ficant  that  the  repre-

sentatl.ons   of  Elizabeth's   physi.cal   features  have  been  called  ''masks"

because  this   impli.es  that  they  were  not  portrai.ts  of  a  real   woman,

but   rather  of  a  woman  disguised  i.n  vari.ous   roles.      Indeed,   Eli.zabeth

herself  may  have  vi.ewed  the  function  of  her  portraits   in  this  way.

5
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Roy  Strong  has   noted  that  a  draft  proclamati.on  of  1563   "desi.gned  to

counter  the  producti.on   of  debased   1.mages   of  the  Queen"   set  up  a

pattern  of  the  royal   likeness   to  be  pal.nted  by  one  offi.ci.al   court

painter  and  all   other  portraits  were  to  be  painted  from  thi.s

pattern.7     Thus  we  have  an  example   of  how  early  i.n   her  reign

Elizabeth  was  consci.ous   of  herself  as   a  symbol   and  sought, to  control

that   1.mage.

The  first  symbols   associated  with  the  Queen  emphasi.zed  her

position  as   head  of  the  Church  of  England  and  as   head  of  state.     She

was  portrayed  as   Debra  and  Judi.th,   the  Bi.bli.cal   heroines  who  fought

for   Israel.      Engravings   from  the   1570's   and   1580's   show   the   "mask"

of  the  Queen   as   defender  of  the  fal.th   against  the  Whore  of  Babylon,

the  Pope.8    Here  she  becomes  the  virtuous   ruler  and  protector  of  her

kingdom  in  the  true  faith.

Coexisting  with  the  rell.gl.ous   aspects   of  thi.s   vi.ew  was   a  belief

that  Elizabeth   personl.fl.ed  Astraea,   the  goddess  of  Justice,  who  had

returned  to  the  world  to  bring  back  the  golden  age  of  peace  and

plenty.     In  thi.s  mask,   Elizabeth   i.s   the  glori.ous   ruler  of  a  secure

and  strong  England.     The  Armada   portrait   l.s   one  example  of  how  this

1.mperial   theme  was  represented.     In  this   portrait.   the  arrival   and

defeat  of  the  Spani.sh  Armada  are  shown   i.n  the  background.     Elizabeth

is  arrayed,  as  was  typi.cal   in  her  portraits.  in  a  fantastic,

bejeweled  gown  and  surrounded  dy  symbols  of  the  monarchy,   the  crown

and  throne.     Her  ri.ght  hand  1.s   restl.ng  on  an  upturned  globe  which

seems   to  symbolize   the   domi.nance  of  England  as   a  nation.     As   in  most

other  portrai.ts,   Eli.zabeth  is  not  portrayed  as  a  real  woman.  but
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rather  as   a  collage  of  symbols   surrounding  a   face  which   itself  is

often   a   symbol   as  well.

To  the  people  who  had  suffered  through   the  unsettled  times

since   the  break  with   Rome,   Eli.zabeth   became   very  qui.ckl.v   "a   final

symbol   for  the   'glori.ous   vision.   of  nati.onali.ty  and  perfect

womanhood."9     She  was   ''not  merely   the   'fi.gurehead   of  an   ideal

England';   she  was   i.ts   present  glory."'°    Thus  the  way  was   set  for

an   iconography  to  develop  around  Elizabeth's   portrai.ture  to  an  even

greater  extent  than  was  normally  found  in  portrai.ts  of  the  peri.od.

The  "mask  of  majesty"   portraits   reflect  two  si.des  of

Elizabeth--her  personal,   although   ideall.zed,   vi.rtue  and  her  special

destiny  as  Queen  of  England.      In  these  portrai.ts   she   is   depicted

allegori.cally  as  the  personification  of  forti.tude,   chastity,   aiid

constaney  by  means   of  such   i.conographi.c  devices   as   pillars   (forti-

tude  and  constancy)   and  ermines   (chasti.ty).     She   is   often  surrounded

by  symbols,   such   as   the  orb  and  sceptre   (majesty)   and  bedecked  wi.th

pearls   (vi.rtue).      In  the  Several   "Sieve   Portraits"   of  about   1579

Ell.zabeth   I.s   holdi.ng  a  sieve   (a  symbol   of  chastity)   with   a  motto

either  on   the  rim  of  the  si.eve  or  1.n   the   painE1.ng's   background.

Each  motto   reflects   some  virtue   to  be  appli.ed  to  the  Queen.TT

The   "Si.enna  Si.eve"   portrait   (c.1580)   contai.ns   a  symboli.c

pl.1lar  with   i.nset  medalli.ons  telling  the  story  of  Dido  and  Aeneas.

Accordi.ng  to  Frances  Yates'   l.nterpretation,   the  piety  of  Aeneas

allows  him  to  extricate  himself  from  love  for-Dido  and  the  allusion

is  to  be  made  that  the  chaste  Eli.zabeth  had  also  achieved  a  Triumph

of  Chastity  and  wore  the  crown  of  pure  empi.re.12
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Elizabeth   I   as   Head  of  State  was   viewed   (to  modern   observers)

in   a   peculi.ar  way.      For  the   Elizabethan   mind,   she   had   a   dual

existence  as   expressed  by  the   rather  mysti.cal   idea   of  the   "ki.ng's

far  queen'i7  two  bodies"--a  body  natural   and  a  body  politi.c.

Ernst   Kantorowi.cz's   discussi.on  of  thi.s   notion   leads   him  to   conclude

that   "the   'incarnation'   of  the  body  politi.c  in  a  ki.ng  of  flesh  not

only  does  away  with  the  human   i.mperfections   of  the  body  natural ,   but

conveys    'l.rmortali.ty'   to  the   indi.vi.dual   king   as   Ki.ng."13     This   spe-

cial   destiny   1.s   symboli.zed   for  Elizabeth   in   Ni.cholas   Hi.lliard's

"Phoenix"   portrai.t  of  about   1575   (so-called  because  of  the  phoenix

in   the  jewelry  Eli.zabeth  wears   around  her  neck..)      The   phoenix   had

long  been   associ.ated  with   the   i.dea  of  i.mmortality;   i.n   addi.ti.on,   the

phoeni.x  was   also  a  symbol   of  royalty  because  of  its   self-begotten

nature.      It  was   also  a   symbol   of   royalty  because  of  1.ts   uniqueness.

The  phoenix's   Christian  associ.ation  wl.th  the  resurrection  of  Chri.st

and  wi.th   Christianity  in  general   was   appropri.ate   for  Elizabeth   as

Head  of  the  Church   of  England.

By  the   1590's   the   "mask   of  majesty"   had  begun   to  slip  to   reveal

an   agi.ng  queen.      New  portraits   of  Elizabeth,   s`uch   as   the   Di.tchley

portrait  of  about  1592  and  the  portraits  of  John  Betts   the  Younger

(c.1585-1590)   began   to  show  a  more   realistic  approach   to  her

features.      If  Ell.zabeth  was   as  consci.ous   of  the  symbolic   function  of

her  official   portrai.ts  as  she  seems  to  have  been,   then  1.t  1.s  not

surprisi.ng  that  1.n   1596  the   Privy  Council   issued  an   "order  to  all

publl.c  officials  to  aid  the  Queen's  Sergeant  Painter  in  seeki.ng  out

all   unseemly  portraits  of  her  whi.ch  were  to  her   'great  offense'   and

`therefore  to  be  defaced  and  no  more  produced  but  such  as  the
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Sergeant  Painter  should  fi.rst  have  sight  of."T4    The  only  official

pattern   now,   it  seems,   was   to  be  Hilli.ard's   "mask  of  youth."

The  two  great  portraits   1.n  thl.s  style  have  already  been

mentioned.     In  these  portraits  she  is  presented  in  her  full   glory  as

the  ideal   to  be  worshi.pped. In  the  Procession  to  Blackfri.ars  we  see

a  triumphant  processi.on  of  Elizabeth  and  her  court.     The  Central

focus   i.s   a  beautiful   young  woman,   Queen   Eli.zabeth,   "not   the   reality

of  a  seventy-year-old  woman,   but  the  i.dea--Eli.za  the  sun,   the

moon ,...   the  phoenix,   the  rainbow--fragi.1e   like  a  young  gi.rl   i.n

virgin  white   .... "15     The   "Rainbow  Portrai.t."   I.n  which   she  holds

a  rainbow,   a  symbol   of  peace   and  the  sun,   and  viears   a   crescent  moon

in  her  hair,   symbolic  of  the  goddess   Cynthia.   "expands   our  vi.sion   of

of  Eli.zabeth   in   the   PT`ocessl.on   Pl.cture:     queen  of  beauty,   queen   of

love.   the  just  vi.rgi.n  of  the  golden  age   returned,  whose  ml.nd  I.s   an

object  for  contemplati.on  by  her  votari.es."16

The   "contemplation  by  her  votari.es"  mani.fested  itself  i.n   an

outpouri.ng  of  adulatory  verse  by  her  courti.ers.     As  one  criti.c  has

declared.   "The   idealizatl.on  of  Eli.zabeth  expressed  the   1.magi.nati.ve

life  of  her  age.  which  made  of  her  a  complete  symbol   for  the  good

and  beauti.ful   i.n   sovereignty  and  womanhood."17    The  exponents   of

thi.s   ideali.zati.on  were   Edmund  Spenser,   Si.r  John   Davies   and  a  host  of

others  of  lesser  stature.     Throughout  their  poetry,  Elizabeth  is

symbolized  as  Venus,   the  goddess  of -love  and  beauty;   as  Astraea,   the

goddess  of  order  and  justice;   as  Cynthia,   the  queen  of  land  and  sea;

and  as   a  pure  Vestal   Vi.rgi.n.     She   is   associated  wi.th  the  moon,  wi.th

flowers,   parti.cularly  the   rose,  with  peace.  wisdom,  constaney.   and
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chasti.ty.      Roy  Strong  sums   up  the   feeling  conveyed  by  both   the

portraits  and  the  verse:

The  portral.ts   reflect  the  faml.liar  Spenserian  division  of

Eli.zabeth   as   'a  most  reyall   Queene  or  Empresse'   and  as   'a

most  vertuous   and  beauti.ful   Lady.I      In  some  she   1.s   the

mighty  empress   armed  with  the  gospel   of  grace  and  the

sword  of  justice  smiti.ng   down   the  Roman  Anti.chri.st;   in

others   she   l.s   the  Renaissance  princess,   the  lady  who  1.s

the  qul.ntessence  of  all   vi.rtue  and  beauty.18

Strong  has  ably  pointed  out  that  the  duality  reflected  1.n

Spenser's  verse  is  also  reflected  l.n  the  portr;i.ts  of  Elizabeth.

But  he  perhaps   should  have  extended  thi.s   to  note  that  Spenser's

verse  also  has   a  vl.sual   quality  to  l.t  that  rei.nforces  hi.s   dual   role

for  Eli.zabeth.      It  has   long  been  an  acknowledged  fact  that  The

Faerie (1596)   i.s   an  epl.c  tribute  to   Elizabeth   1.n  her  majesty.

Spenser's   dedicatl.on  emphasizes  thi.s   fact.      In  addition,   his

dedication   forms   a  visual   symbol   of  majesty,   the  top  of  the  Sceptre:
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T0
THE   MOST   HIGH,

NIGHTIE
AND

MAGN I F I C ENT

EMPRESSE    RENOW-
NED   FOR   PIETIE,    VER-

TVE,    AND   ALL   GRATI0VS
GOVERNMENT    ELIZABETH    BY

THE    GRACE    0F   GOD   QUEENE

0F    ENGLAND    FRAVNCE    AND                                      ,

IRELAND   AND   0F   VIRGI-
NIA,    DEFENDOVR    0F    THE

FAITH,&c.        HER   MOST
HVMBLE    SERVAVNT

EDMVND   SPENSER

DOTH    IN  ALL  HV-
MILITIE    DEDI-

CATE,    PRE-
SENT

AND   CONSECRATE   THESE

HIS   LAB0VRS   T0   LIVE
WITH   THE   ETERNI-

T)EF#ET§R

Spenser's   vi.sual   symbolism  is   not   li.mited  to   the  placement  of

words   on   a   page.      In   the  case  of  Elizabeth,   his   Epithalami.on   (1595)

written  to  hi.s   ideal   lady  bears   a  remarkable   resemblance   to  the

"Rainbow"   portrait  painted  circa   1600   (see   p.   12)   and  attributed   to

Mlercus  Gheeraerts   the  Younger:

Her  long   loose  yellow  locks   lyke   golden  wyre,

Sprinckled  wi.th  perle.   and  perling  flownes   a   tweene,
Do  lyke  a  golden  mantle  her  attyre.
And  being  crowned  wi.th   a   girland   greene
Seene   lyke   some  mayden  Queene.
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So  sweet.   so   lovely,   and   so  mild   as   she,
Adorned  with  beautyes   grace  and  vet`tues   store,
Her  goodly  eyes   lyke   Saphyres   shining   bri.ght,
Her  forehead  yvory  whi.te,
Her  cheeks   lyke  apples  whi.ch   the  sun   hath   rudded,
Her  lips   lyke   cherryes   charmi.ng  men   to  byte,
Her  brest   lyke   to  a  bowle   of  creame   uncrudded,
Her  paps   lyke   lyllies   budded
Her  snowi.e   neck   lyke   to  a   marbletowne,
And  all   her  body   lyke  a  pallace   fayre,
Ascendl.ng  uppe  wi.th  many  a   stately  stayre,
To  honors  seat  and  chastities   sweet  bowre.

There  dwels   sweet   love  and  constant  chastity
Unspotted   fayth   and  comely  womanhood,
Regard   of  honour  and  mild  modesty,
There  vertues   raynes   as  Queene   l.n  royal   throne.

.    .    .                                                                        (11.154-58,170-80,191-94)

Thl.s  passage  reflects  the  standard  rhetori.cal   tradition  of

description   prevalent  si.nce   the  Ml.ddle  Ages.     His   lady  is   the

"qui.ntessenceofall   vl.rtue  and  beauty."     Eli.zabeth  was   the  model

for  all   other  women   i.n  these  respects.     The  li.nes   carry  a  strong

overtone  of  royal   imagery   (e.g.,   "crowned,"   "Mayden   Queene,"

"pallace  fayre,"   etc.)   that  would   lead  one  to  make  the   connecti.on  to

Elizabeth.     Spenser's   poem  may  have  had  a  dual   intent  to  praise  two

ladies,   both   his   bri.de   i.n   1595   and  the   reigning  monay`ch.

Indeed.looking   at  the   "Rai.nbow"   portrait  one  sees   Elizabeth

portrayed  as  an  object  for  worship,  just  as  Spenser  glorifies  his

brl.de.     In  descriptive  termso   thl.s  portrai.t  is  of  a  beautiful,  young

woman   (Eli.zabeth  was   in  her  sixti.es   at  the  ti.me)   whose   loose.   flow-

ing  hal.r  does   resemble  golden  wi.res.      (It  should  be  pointed  out  that

all  young  women  wore  thei.r  hal.r  loose  before  they  were  marri.ed  to

sl.gnify  thel.r  virginity.)     She   is   bedecked  with  pearls,1.n  her  hal.r,

around  her  neck  and  on  her  gown.     Color  is   noticeable  on  her  cheeks
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and  lips,   and  an   e,xpanse  of  breast   I.s   exposed  which   appears   to  be

"yvory  white."     Thus   Spenser  has  matched,   perhaps   not   i.ntention-

ally,   a  word  portrait  of  an   i.dealized  woman   to  a   symboli.c,   vi.sual

portrai.t  of  a  woman  who  was   hailed   to  be   the  epi.tome  of  vi.rtue   and

beauty.

Sir  John   Davies  was   another  poet  of  the  peri.od  who  ppi.nted  word

portraits  of  the  Queen,   but  his  were  all   i.ntentional.     He  partici-

pated  openly  l.n  the  cult  of  praise   for  Eli.zabeth   i.n  hi.s   acrostic

verses   Hymnes   of  Astraea   (1599).      Each   of  the  twenty-six  poems   in

this  collecti.on  praise  some  aspect  of  Elizabeth's   vi.rtue,   beauty,

wi.t,  majesty  or  intelli.gence.     The  fi.rst  lette'r  of  each   line  of

every  poem  spells   out   "Elizabetha   Regi.na."     Thi.s   exercise  of  wit

compares   Elizabeth   to  a   rose,   to  the  sun,   and  to  sunbeams,   among

other  things.     Even   the  ti.tles   of  the  poems   i.ndicate  some  aspects   of

the  worshi.p  of  Elizabeth  as   the   perfect  queen  and   lady:      "Of  her

Wi.11,"   "Of  her  Memorie,"   "Of  her  Phantasie,"   "Of  the   Organs   of  her

Minde,"   "Of  the   Innumerable   Vertues   of   her  Mi.nde."   "Of  her  Wisdome,"

"Of  her  Justl.ceg"   "Of  her  Moderation."

By  publishi.ng   hl.s   collecti.on   of  verses,   Davl.es  was   following

the  trend  of  the  period  duri.ng  whi.ch  several   collections   of  poems

were  published.     Perhaps  most  notable  among  these  were

E (1593) and  A  Poetical   Rha

The   Phoenix

(1602).     Nel.ther  of  these  two

collectl.ons   1.s   dedl.cated  to  Eli.zabeth  nor  do  the  poems   invoke  her  as

blatantly  as   do  Davl.es'   Hymnes;   however,   "Every  poem  hymnl.ng   the

glory  of   'chasti.tee,'   no  matter  to  whom  addressed,  was  necessari.1y  a

compll.ment  to  the  paragon   of  English   vi.rgi.ns.''2°
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In  all,   one  can  see   that  this   is   praise  of  an   i.deal,   not  a   real

woman.      Elizabeth   i.s   a   name,   a   tall.sman,   "Elizabetha   Regi.na."      She

1.s   the  embodiment   of  all   virtue  which   can   only  be   descri.bed   i.n   sym-

bolic  terms.     The  poets   and  painters   during  this   last  decade  of  the

reign  seem  to  have   let  loose  thei.r  fantasy  and  to   have  created  a

vision  that  bore   little   resemblance   to   reality.      Elizabeth  was   an

old  woman   and   a  weary  queen  who,   at   least   in   the   vl.sual   and   the

literary  portrayals  of  her,   defi.ed  the  1.nevi.table   reali.ty  of  death.

By  her  consci.ous   manipulation   of  her   image,   Eli.zabeth   created   an

ironic   situati.on   i.n  whi.ch   her  advancl.ng  age  must   be   noticed.      Thi.s

set  the  atmosphere  for  I.roni.c  reverberati.ons   to  appear  i.n  the

poetic  efforts   of  such  men  as   Donne,   Lyly  and  others.



CHAPTER   11

THE   MIRROR    CRACK'D:        UNDERCURRENTS    IN

ELIZABETHAN    SOCIETY    AND    LITERATURE

(

The  Elizabethans   used  visual   and   literary.symbols   to  try  to

convey  the   intellectual   and  emotional   1.deas   surrounding   Elizabeth   as

a  monarch.     The  twentieth-century  mind  marvels  at  the  cult  of

Elizabeth   i.n   i.ts  extravagant  pral.se  of  an  old  woman.     The  younger

generation  of  poets   in  the  1590's  may  not  have  marvelled  at  the

cult  of  praise,   but  perhaps   they  could  appreci.ate  the   i.rony  of  such

extravagance   pinned   on   an   aging  woman   "whom  tine   had   supri.sed."

For  irony  to  be  percei.ved   in  any   image,   the  possibility  must

exist  for  the  image  to  be  viewed  in  more  than  one  way.     The  previous

sectl.on  discussed  the  symbols   for  Elizabeth   in  their  positive

"party-line"   aspect;   however,   many  of  these  symbols   also  had  nega-

tive  sides.     This  being  the  case,   one  can  posit  the  exi.stence  of  a

counter-cult  or  at  least  the  presence  of  undercurrents   1.n  the

society  and  li.terature  that  ran  against  the  mainstream  of  praise  for

"Gl ori ana . "

From  medieval   times   the  accumulation  of  knowledge   into

91ossaries,  bestiaries,   herbals  and  the  like  was  an  accepted  way  of

coping  with  the  complexities  of  nature.     Evertything  could  be  under-

stood  in  its  allegorical  significance  by  referring  to  an  appropriate

compendium.      By  examining  one  of  these   such   as   Ripa's   Iconologie,

16
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one   can   begi.n  to  see   how  visual   symbols  were   understood  by   the

sixteenth-century  mind.     Also,   one   can  see   the  possibilities   for  the

development  of  ironic  viewpoints.

Throughout  her  reign,   poets   and  courti.ers   lauded  Elizabeth   for

her  vl.rtue,   constancy  and  beauty,   but  the  prai.se  was  particularly

fulsome   in  the  last  years.      She  was   the  Virgin   Queen,   the   "bri.ght

mirror  of  true  Chasti.tie.''2T     Yet,   even   i.n   these   labels   there  is

room  for  irony.      "Virgini.ty"   signifies   purity  and   unsullied   inno-

cence  while   "chastity"   has   also  the  connotation  of  self-denial.      If

one  exami.nes   these   i.mages   i.n   the   Iconoloqi.e   (see   p.18),   one   sees

that  virginity   is   represented  by  a   girl   dressed  1.n  whi.te  wi.th

flowers   in   her  hal.r.      Chasti.ty  on   the  other  hand,   is   a  woman   hold-

ing   a  whip   and  weari.ng   a   belt   i.nscribed,   "Casti.go   corpus   neum."22

This  symbolism  introduces   a  note  of  harshness   and  cruelty  into  the

standard  view  of  this  particular  aspect  of  Elizabeth.     Perhaps   this

negative  si.de   i.s  what  John   Davies   1.ntended  to  convey  when   he  wrote

"Of  Her  Justice"   in   the  H

xil'd  Astraea  is

mnes  of  Astraea:

come   agai.ne,
o  here  she  doth   all   things   mai.ntai.ne
n   number '   waight' and  measure;

::  ;:l:3e;swT#hpi:i:3P:f23  paine,

It  is  particularly  interesti.ng  to  note  that  the  Queen's  motto

was   "Semper  Eadem"  £Elways   the  sang7.     Thi.s   in   itself  is   ironi.c.      It

1.s   1.mpossible  to  go  through   life   unchanged.      Praise  of  Elizabeth's

constaney,   her  unchanging  quality  was  basic.    .Yet,   she  was   also

praised  as   Cynthia,   the  moon  goddess.     The   crescent  moon   1.n   her

headdress   i.n  the  Rai.nbow  portral.t  is  just  one  example  of  this   in
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visual   imagery.     But  according  to   Ripa,   the  crescent  moon   i.s

associated  with   inconstaney  and  changeab|eness.24

John   Lyly's   Endymion   (1588)   seems   to   be   one  of  the  ma`ior

literary  associations   of  Elizabeth  with   Cynthia.      In   this,   Endymi.on

defends   the   paradox:      "0   fayre   Cy_n_I_b_i._a_,   who   doe   others   terme   thee

vnconstant,   whom   I   have  ever   founde   vnmoueable?.    .    .   Thereis  nothi.ng

thought  more   admirable   or  commendable   in   the  sea,   then   the  ebbing

and  flowing;   and  shall   the  Moone,   from  whom  the  Sea   taketh   this

vertue,   be  accounted  fickle   for  encreasing,   and  decreasi.ng?.    .    . what

thing   (ny  Mistris  excepted)   bei.ng  i.n  the  pride  of  her  beauty,   and

latter  minute  of  her  age.   that  waxeth  young  agai.ne?"25     Here  then   i.s

a  contemporary  indicati.on  that  the  possibi.lity  of  irony  existed  in

relation  to  the  images  employed  by  the  cult  of  Eli.zabeth,   otherwise

Lyly's   Endymion  would  not  have  had  to  defend  the  appli.cati.ons   of  the

image.

This   "fayre  Cynthi.a"   and  "mirror  of  true  chastitie"  was   also

the  "Mirror  of  Beauty''26   in  the  visions  of  many  sonneteers   and

admirers.     Again,   turni.ng   to  Ripa   (see  p.   20),   the  symbols   surround-

ing  the  image  of  her  beauty  are  those  associated  with  celestial

beauty--sun  rays,   the  compass  and  globe.27    The  portrai.ts  and  verses

describing  Elizabeth   used  these  symbols   frequently.     The  paradox

here  is  that  her  beauty  is  not  symbolized  in  terms  of  the  beauty  of

a  real  woman  but  rather  1.n  terms  of  the  unearthly,   unattainable

beauty  of  a  celestial   woman.

One  senses  this  quality  even  more  1.n  the  portraits   from  the

last  decade.     The  portraits  show  a  youthful   face  looki.ng  out  of

elaborate  costumes  of  puffed  sleeves,  spreading  skirts,  and
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fan-shaped  ruffs,   all   laden  with  jewels,  yet  wi.thout  any  sense  of  a

real   human   body   underneath.

It  seems   clear  that  the  symbols   surroundi.ng  the  Queen  could

have  ironi.c  overtones.      It  remains   to  exami.ne   the  social   and  lite-

rary  atmosphere  to  determine  if  there  is  evidence  for  undercurrents

within  the  cult  of  Elizabeth.                                                                  ,

The  El1.zabethan  settlement  of  the  religious  question  had  been

one  of  compromise  and  of  seeking  the  ml.ddle   ground.      Elizabeth

became  a  substitute  Virgl.n  Mary  and  the  fabulous   celeb.ratl.ons   of  her

Accessi.on  Day  came  to  be  as   I.mportant  as   former  celebrations  of

saints'   days.     By  the   1590's,   however,   rumbli.ngs   of  di.scontent  with

the  settlement  surfaced.     The  extreme  Protestants  saw  Elizabeth  as

the  virtuous  opponent  of  the  Antichrist,   the  Pope;  while  the

Catholi.c  vi.ewpoint  held  thatshewas   the  Antl.christ  of  Protestantism.

There  were   also  those  who  hoped   for  some   sort  of  compromise.     As

Frances  Yates  notes.   this  tensi.on  created  a   "situati.on  fwhic±7  is

exactly  reversed,   and  the  pure  imperl.al   vi.rgin  becomes  the  lewd

worldly  power.   It  gave  a  strange  edge  to  the  Elizabeth   cult  to  know

that  thl.s   reverse  sl.de of the  pi.cture  was   circulating  underground."28

Another  unsettli.ng  factor  to  soci.edy  was  the  ri.si.ng  sci.enti.fic

atti.tude  of  inquiry.     There  was   conflict  between  the  medieval

beliefs   1.n  astrology.   the  mi.cro/macrocosmic  universe  and  the  great

chain  of  being  on  the  one  hand  and  the  emergence  of  rati.onal   thought

espoused  by  Bacon  and  of  questi.oni.ng  of  the  old  systems   of  belief  on

the  other.     This   increasing  disi.llusionment  wi.th  exi.sting  systems

and  the  questioning  atmosphere  made  difficult  the  continued  belief

in  the  adorati.on  of  an   agi.ng  queen.
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In  fact  this   aging  queen   herself  contri.buted   to   the  sense  of

disillusionment  that  doomed  the   legend   to  the   "realm  of  the  merest

poetic   fi.ction."29     Eli.zabeth   soon   earned   the   reputati.on   as   a

parsimoni.ous,   greed`y,   vain,   i.nterferi.ng   old  woman.      Her   reluctance   to

spend  mone`y  to   equip  mi.1i.tary  expeditions   properl`y,   her   insi.stence

on  a  large  share  of  bounty  for  the  Crown   from  captured  Spani.sh  ves-

sels,   and   her  expectations   of  expensi.ve  New  Year's   gi.fts   from  her

courtiers  and  of  lavi.sh  entertai.nments  on  her  progresses   through  the

countryside  are  well   documented.     She  was   notorious   for  her  rages

when  one  of  her  maids-of-honor  dared  carry  on  a  fli.rtati.on  or,

heaven   forbi.d,   marr,y  wi.thout  her  consent.     She.was:

E  ye  of  that  mi.nd  most  quicke  and   cleare,

i  i{:  :itv;a;n:`¥e6ry:i#36rom  hl.S  spheare,

As  Anthony  Esler  notes,   "It   is   unlikely   .    .    .   that  many  of  the

courtiers  of  the  younger  generation  felt  much  real   affecti.on  for  the

aging  Queen;  yet  all   were  required  to  protest  passi.onate  devotion  to

her  person,   and  that  frequentl.y  i.n  the  most  fulsome  terms"   to  the

exterlt  that  the  hi.gh  praises   had  lost  much  of  their  signi.ficant

Content  over  the  years.31

Perhaps   the  most  pervasl.ve  undercurrent  to  the  cult  of  Eli.zabeth

was   the  conflict  between  the  .younger  generati.on   and  the  older  gene-

ration  of  Elizabeth  and  her  ministers.     Anthony  Esler  1.n  hi.s   study

of  the  generati.onal   conflict  duri.ng  the  rei.gn,   calls  the  1590's   the

"bottleneck"  years.     He  characterizes  the  atmosphere  of  the  Court  as

one  of  hi.gh  ambitions,   although  most  often  frustrated,   and  of  poll.-

tical   l.ntrigue.     There  were  too  many  ambiti.ous  courti.ers  and  too  few

preferments.     Frustrati.ons  arose  because  the  younger  generati.on   (men
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i.n  thei.r  thirti.es)   realized  that  more  of  their  lives  were  behind

them  than   ahead  of  them.     The   common   eneny  was   the  caprici.ous   old

Queen   and  her  domineeri.ng  ministers.32

Other  scholars  such  as   Daniel   Javitch   and  Lawrence  Stone  have

studi.ed  the  growing  ijnrest  at  the  Court  amid  the  prai.se.     Javitch

sees  three  facets   to  thi.s  change  in  atti.tude:     (1)   the  generational

changes   occurring  due  to  the  deaths   of  Eli.zabeth's   older  advi.sors

and  courti.ers   (Burghley  and  Leicester);   (2)   the  younger  genera-

tion's  struggle  for  power  and  place  which  upset  the  carefully  forged

factions  of  the  earlier  part  of  the  reign;   and  (3)   the  increasi.ng

corruption  at  Court.33     (It  was   not  unusual   for  even  hi.ghly  placed

ministers   such   as   Lord  Burghley   (William  Cecil)   to  accept  bribes

from  courti.ers  wanting  favors. )

Thus   i.n  the  1590's   the  nyth  of  the  perfect  courtier,   so

carefully  cultivated  by  Queen  Ell.zabeth  and  those  around  her,   began

to  crumble.     The  pageantry  of  the  Accessl.on   Day  ti.1ts   and  the  elabo-

rate  praise  offered  to  the  Queen  were  clouded  by  the  arti.fi.ci.ality

and  unreality  of  life  at  Court.     These  changes  are  subtly  reflected

in  the  literature,  even  that  by  Spenser,   the  Queen's  most  celebrated

literary  admi.rer. In   his   Coli.n   Clout's   Come   Home   A (1595)   we

are  shown   a  dream  sequence   1.n  which   Colin  expresses   his   adoration  of

the  Queen  and  then  suddenly  awakens   from  his   "fai.r  dream,"   to

discover  the  base  intrigues  and  malignity  of  the  Court  masked  by

Courtesy.34

In  summary,  there  is  evidence  for  undercurrents  circulatl.ng

within  the  cult  of  Elizabeth.     Symbols  associated  with  her  could  be
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read   1.n  numerous  ways.     The   Court   itself  was   losl.ng   i.ts   stability.

Even :

the  darkeni.ng  tone  of  Elizabethan   literature  reflected

a   real   change   in  the  mood  of  Elizabethan   soci.ety.      "It

was   as   1.f  the  assurance   and   confidence   followi.ng  the

defeat  of  the  Armada,   the  praise  of  England's   greatness

l.n  early  drama,   and  the  self-conscious   and  magnifi.cent

vigor  of  Marlowe  had  been   but  the  dreams   of  men   awaken-

ing  at  last  to  the  sober,  even  repulsi.ve  realities  of

1 1' fe "35

The   sati.rical   wri.ti.ngs   of  Donne  and  hi.s   contemporari.es  was   not

solely  an  outgrowth   of  their  own   disillusionment  with   life,   but  they

also  reflected  an   i.ncreasi.ngly  embittered  outlook  on   life   i.n  the

soci.ety  as  well .



CHAPTER   Ill

THP`OuGH   A   GLASS    DARKLY:       THE    IP`ONIC   VIE'p`J

0F   JOHN   DONNE'S   SONGS   AND   SONETS

'

According  to  `].   8.   Leishman   the  darkeni.ng  tone  of  Eli.zabethan

li.terature  manifested  itself  i.n  the  reacti.on  of  the  epi.grammati.sts

of  the  late  1500's.   particularly  the  Universi.t.v  and  Inns  of  Court

men,  who  felt  "a  di.senchanted  resolve  to  be  at  all   costs   reall.sti.c,

to  see  thi.ngs  and  show  thi.ngs  as   they  really  are,   to  describe  them

(as   Jonson   put   i.t)   1.n   'language   such   as   men   do  use."36     Phi.1i.p  .J.

Finkelpearl   placed  Donne  at  the  forefront  of  this  movement  as  a

dominant  force  i.n  the  realistic,   sati.ric  tendency  1.n  li.terature.

He  saw  thi.s   tendency  ari.si.ng  out  of  the  youthful   cyni.cism  nurtured  i.n

the   "catalyti.c  atmosphere"  of  the   Inns  of  Court;  of  a  sense  of

belonging'  to  an  elite  society  of  wi.ts  which  was  felt  by  these

younger  writers;   and  of  a  traditi.on  of  plai.n  style  whi.ch  tended  to

be  associ.ated  wi.th   the   Inns.37

Donne  certai.nly  was  a  part  of  the  "catalytic  atmosphere"   in

London   i.n  the   1590's.38     After  studyi.ng  at  Oxford  and  Cambridge,

without  takl.ng  a  degree  in  either  unl.versi.ty,  he   returned  to  London

in  1590  at  the  age  of  eighteen.      In   1591  he  was  at  Thavi.es   Inn.

From  1591  to   1594  he  studied  law  at  Lincoln's   Inn.   but  he  did  not

take  the  final   step  once  he  had  completed  his  studies  to  actually

begin  the  practice  of  law.     Instead,  the  next  mention  of  Donne
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appears   in   July   of   1595  when   he   became   tutor  to  Thomas   Danby,   the

brother  of  a  Yorkshire  gentlemen.      It  i.s  also  likely  that  by  thi.s

time  Donne  had  begun  wri.ting.     Scholars   tend  to  agree   that  most  of

the  elegies  and  the  verse  letters  addressed  to  his   Lincoln's   Inn

fri.ends   date  from  this  peri.od.

In   1596   preparati.ons  were   being  made   under  Lord  Howard  of

Effl.ngham  and  the  Earl   of  Essex.   Queen   Elizabeth's   current  favori.te,

for  a   rai.d  on  Spai.n--the  largest  si.nce   the  Armada.     Like  manyof the

young  men  around  the   Inns   of  Court  Donne  was   also  caught   up   i.n   the

adventure  of  the  military  expedition.     In  June  he  sai.led  wi.th   the

fleet  for  the  rai.d  on  Cadi.z.     Thi.s  was   a  very  .successful   raid  and  in

1597  Essex,   Lord  Thomas   Howard   and   Ralegh   planned   another  expedi-

tion,   this   ti.me   to  the  Azores.     Again  Donne  joined   Essex's   venture;

however,   this   one  was   plagued  with   bad  weather  and   trouble.     Two  of

Donne's   better,   early  poems,   "The   Calme"   and   "The  Storme"   were

inspired  by  hi.s  military  experiences.

After  the  ill-fated  "Islands"   voyage,   Donne  entered  the  servi.ce

of  the  Lord  Keeper,   Sir  Thomas   Egerton,   as   secretary  in  either  1597

or  1598,   perhaps   hopi.ng  to  advance  himself  and  his   fortunes   at  Court

through  the  sponsorshi.p  of  thi.s   highly  respected  man.     During  this

period,   Donne  was  close  to  the  excitement  and  intrigues  at  Court  and

had  the  opportunity  to  observe  1.t  closely.     Several   of  his   "Satyres,"

in  which  he  berates  the  corruptness  at  Court.  were  written  duri.ng

this  tine.

Perhaps   the  most  dramati.c  national   event  in  whi.ch   Donne  was

involved  whl.1e  wl.th  the  Lord   Keeper  was   the  arrest  and  1.mpri.sonment

of  the  Earl   of  Essex  for  treason  at  York  House.   home  of  the  Lord
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Keeper.     The  Queen   and   Essex  had  quarrelled  over  his   conduct  as

commander   1.n   Ireland  and  over  his   unauthorized   return   to   Court  in

1599   at  which   tl.me  he   burst   in   upon   the  Queen   1.n   her  bed   chamber.

Essex  remal.ned   under  arrest  at  York  House  for  nearly   six  months   dur-

ing   1599-1600.      After  that  he  was   allowed  to  move  to  his   own   house

in  London.     An   interesting   letter  of  Donne's  written  to  a,fT.i.end

during  the   imprisonment  of  Essex   is  noted  by  Edward  Lecomte   as   con-

taining   "critical   thoughts   of  the  Queen,   the  aged  moon  whose  cold

l1.ght  no   longer  shone   on  her  erstwhi.1e   favorite."39     He  quotes

Donne's   veiled  comments   i.n   the   letter:     "The  courts   and  seats   of

princes  are  the  hearts   of  all   realms.  which.   taking  form  from  their

humors.   are  more  or  less  corrupted  as  they  confine  or  enlarge  thei.r

own  wi.lls:     when   I   speak  of  the  wills   of  princes   I   speak  of  very

unlimited   things   .    .    .   Thus   it  must  be   tl.11   we   get  above   the  moon,

whose  moti.ons,   as   some   have   ingeni.ously  erred,   do  make   us

variable."40     Lecomte  claims  that  on  the  surface  thi.s  is  just  a

reference  to  common  bell.efs   about  the  order  of  the  world,   but  that

to  the  reader  it  would  have  been   an   "unmi.stakable   .   .    .   reference  to

a  willful   and   fi.ckle  monarch."4T      Donne's   "Dull   sublunary   lovers'

love"   in   "A  Valediction:      Forbiddi.ng  Mourni.ng"   provides   evidence   to

support  the  notion  that  "sublunary"  meant  corrupt  or  changeable  in

his   imagery  and  thus  gives  weight  to  Lecomte's  interpretation  of  the

letter.     Perhaps  this  can  also  be  seen  as  evl.dence  that  Donne  was

aware  of  the  images  associated  with  Eli.zabeth  and  could  use  them  to

express  negati.ve  ideas  about  her.

Donne  was   to   remain  in  the  employ  of  Egerton   untl.1   1602  when  a

more  personal   event  in  his   life  came  to  be  known.     While  living  at
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York  House,   Donne   apparently  became   close  to   Lady   Egerton's  young

niece,   Ann   More.      When   Lady   Egerton   died   in   1600,   Ann   returned   to

the  country  to  ll.ve  with  her  father.     She  returned  to  London  wi.th

her  father,   Si.r  George  More,   i.n   1601   and   Donne  marrl.ed  her  secretly,

probably   i.n  December  of  that  year.     When   Donne  revealed  the  marriage

to  Ann's   father  early   in   1602,   More  became   i.ncensed  and  had  Donne

I.mprisoned.      Not   only  had   Donne   broken  canon   law  by  marrying  a  mi.nor

wl.thout  her  father's   consent,  he  had  also  broken  the  social   code  of

the  times.      Egerton  was   forced  by  More.s   I.nsistence   to  di.smiss   hi.in,

thus   endi.ng  Donne's   promisi.ng   career  at  Court.      In  Apri.1,   the  vali-

dity  of  the  marri.age  was   upheld  by  the  Court  of  Audience  of

Canterbury.     Donne  was   practically  pennl.less   due   to  the  expenses

of  his   imp+isonment  and  hi.s   court  sui.t.     He  and  Ann   reti.red  to   the

country  to  live  i.n  the  home  of  his   friend,   Francis  Wolley,   at

Pyrford  near  GUT.1dford.     Thel.r  first  child  was  born   in   1603,   the

year  of  the  old  Queen's  death.

Thus  we  have  seen   Donne   i.n  the  criti.cal   period  of  the   last

decade  of  Elizabeth's   reign  change  from  the  youthful,   cyni.cal   wit

very  much  1.mersed  in  the  li.terary  activities  of  the  young  men  at

the  Inns  of  Court,   to  an  adventurous   soldier  in  the  romanti.c  expe-

dl.tions  of  Essex,   to  another  one  of  the  ambi.tl.ous  younger  generation

seeki.ng  advancement  at  Court,   and  finally  to  a  young  man   in  love  and

out  of  favor  wi.th  his   high  hopes   dashed.

Thi.s  brief  sumary  of  Donne's  activi.ti.es  from  1590  to  1603

places  him  in  the  context  of  his  soci.ety.     Elizabeth's   court  was  run

on  a  system  of  patronage  whi.ch  began  with  the  Queen.     One  way  for

ambitious  young  nan  to  advance   i.n  the  system  was   to  be  noticed.     The
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example  of  Essex  shows   to  what  hei.ghts   this   system  could  bring  a

young  man   and  also  how  far  he   could  fall.     However,   for   Elizabeth's

generatl.on   ambitl.on  was  a  si.n.     She   had  seen   the   consequences   of

ove"eani.ng  ambl.tl.on  as  she  was   growl.ng   up.     Therefore,   the  genera-

tion   comi.ng   to  manhood   in   the   1590's,   of  whi.ch   John   Donne  was   a

part,   had  been  cauti.oned  agai.nst  ambl.tion,   but   li.ke  all   ypunger

generations   i.t  did  not   li.sten  to  its  elders  too  closely.     The  way  to

advancement  or  even  attainment  of  a   fl.rst  responsi.ble  posi.tion  was

through  patronage.     One  way  of  obtaining  the  patron.age  of  an   influ-

entl.al   person  at  Court  was  to  call   attention  to   oneself  by  wri.ti.ng

adulatory  verses   in  honor  of  the  potential   patron.

The  Anniversaries   ("An  Anatony  of  the  World:     The   First

Annl.versary,"   1611;   and   "Of  the   Progress   of  the   Soul:      The   Second

Anniversary,"   1612)   are  examples  of  this  type  of  adulatory  prai.se  by

Donne.     They  were  written  on   the  death  of  Elizabeth   Drury,   the  young

daughter  of  Donne's   patron  and   friend,   Si.r  Robert  Drury,   and  are

among   the   few  poems   published   duri.ng  his   lifetime.      Donne   never  knew

Ell.zabeth  Drury,  yet  he  wrote  the  poems   as   solace  for  the  grieving

Parents .

On  the  surface,  these  poems  are  tri.butes  to  the  vi.rtues  of  a

young  girl,   but  scholars   tend  to  see  symbolic  significance  i.n   the

imagery  he   uses.     Marjorie  Nicolson  and  Marl.us  Bewle.y  interpret  the

symbolism  as   referri.ng   to  Queen  Elizabeth.     Others,   such  as  Martz,

Mahoney  and  Haublei.n,   discount  thi.s   theory  and  focus  more  on  the

general   neanl.ngs  of  virtue  and  religious  medi.tation  in  the  poems.

However,   1.t  i.s  clear  that  the  images  Donne   uses  are  often  those

images  associated  wi.th  the  Queen.  whether  or  not  he  was  actually
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referrl.ng  to  her.     Even   the  operling   lines   of   "The   First  Anni.versary"

seem  to  be   referring  more  to  a  dead  monarch   than  a  dead  gi.rl :

When  that  Queene  ended  here  her  progresse   time,
And,   as   t'her  standi.ng  house   to  heaven   di.d   cli.mbe,
Where   loath   to  make   the  Sai.nts   attend   her  long,
She's   now  a   part  both   of  the  Quire.   and  Song,
Thl.s  World,   in   that  great  earthquake   languished;
For  in  a   comon  bath   of  teares   it  bled   ....   (11 7-12)42

There  are  references  scattered  throughout  to  1.mages  of  th6  sun

(1,   207),   the   phoenix   (1,   217),   the  compass   (1.   226)   and  others   that

were  often  used  with  Elizabeth   I.     One  of  the  clearest  reference

that  could  be   connected  to  the  Queen  occurs   in   "The  Second

Anni.versary:''

Shee,  who  being  to  her  selfe  a  state,   injoy'd
All   royalties  which   any  State  employ'd;
For  shee  made  warres,   and   triumph.d;   reason   still
Did  not  o'rthrow,   but   rectifie   her  wi.11 :
And  she  made  peace,   for  no  peace   is   li.ke   this,
That  beauty,   and  chasti.ty  together  kisse:
She  dl.d  high  justice,   for  she   cruci.fied
Every   first  motion  of  rebelli.ous   pride:
And  she   gave   pardons,   and  was   li.berall,
For.   onely  her  selfe  except,   she  pardon'd  all :
Shee  coy'nd,   in  thi.s,   that  her  1.mpressi.ons   gave
To  all   our  actions   all   the  worth  they  have:
She  gave  protecti.ons;   the  thoughts   of  her  brest
Satans   rude  Officers  could  ne.r  arrest.
As   these  prerogatives  being  met  in  one,
Made  her  a  soveraigne  State;   reli.gi.on        `
Made   her  a   Church;   and   these   two  made   her  all.      (11.   359-375)43

At  this  di.stance  1.n  time,   it  i.s   unlikely  that  agreement  wl.ll

ever  be   reached  on  these  poems.     Even   as  early  as   1612,   Donne

recei.ved  critici.sin  of  the  Anniversari.es.     Jonson  called  them

blasphemies.     Yet,   Donne  defended  them  by  responding   "that  he

described  the   Idea  of  a  Woman,   not  as  she  was."44

In  the  Son s   and  Sonets, we  find  the  fullest  exploration  of

Donne's   1.deas   about  women.      The  Son s   and  Sonets   of  John   Donne  have
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sparked  more  debate  than  any  of  the  poetry  of  the  other  metaphysical

poets.     Are  they  autobiographi.cal?    Are  they  satire?    Are  they

Petrarchan  or  a  parody  of  that  style?     Critics  have  argued  that

Donne   dl.d  have   a   specific  woman,   perhaps   a  married  one,   in  mi.nd  when

he  wrote  these  poems.     Others  have  said  that  their  dramatic  quality

"suggests   that  what  interested  Donne  when  he  sat  down  to  nrake  a  poem

was  the  disagreement  between  two  sophi.sti.cated  people  over  ways   to

actg"   not  that  he  was  writing  about  hl.s  own  experi.ence  with   one

woman.45     Some  have  said  that  the  tone  of  the  Son s   and  Sonets   is

bi.tter  and  satiric.     Others   clai.in  that  "He  always  examines   love   in

the  mood  of  curiosity,   sometimes   cool   and  cynical,   sometimes

ironi.cal,   and  again  passi.onately  serious   and   reverent   ...."46

The  dating  of  these  poems   has   also  proven  as   uncertai.n  as   their

interpretation.     It  i.s   generally  agreed  by  scholars   that  Donne  com-

posed  most  of  them  duri.ng  the  last  decade  of  Elizabeth's   rei.gn.     The

basl.s   for  this   assumpti.on   is   Ben  Jonson's   statement  to   Drummond  of

Hawthornden  that   Donne  had   I.wri.tten   all   hi.s   best  pi.eces   ere  he  was

25  years   old."47     Thi.s  would  put  the  date  of  composition  before

1597--before  he  became  secretary  to  Egerton  and  before  hi.s  marriage.

Beginning  with  Walton's   L1.fe  of  Donne  there   developed  the   dichotomy

of  Jack  Donne/John  Donne--of  the  youthful   rake,  wri.ter  of  conceited

verses,   and  of  the  sober,   reli.gious,   revered  Dean  of  St.   Paul's.

Thi.s  also  led  to  the  assumpti.on  that  the  irreverent,  passi.onate

lyrics  belonged  to  the  early  period  of  his   11.fe  before  he  took  holy

orders .

S1.r  Edmund  Gosse   in  his  The  Li.fe  and  Letters  of  John   Donne

(1899)   makes   conjectures  about  Donne's   loves  based  upon  the  content
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and  tone  of  these  poems,   and  he  places   the  date  of  most  of  them

between   1593  and   1600.48     In   his   very   thorough   edi.tion   of  Donne's

Poetical   Works (1912),   Herbert   Grierson   groups the  Son s   and  Sonets

into  three  categories  on  the  basis  of  thei.r  tone:     those  of  eynical

wit,   those  of  expression  of  the  joys  of  love,  and  those  of  the  typi-

cal   Petrarchan   lover.     He  surmi.ses   that  the  eynical   poems,were  from

the  early  period  before  1596;   that  the  love  poems  were  written  both

before  and  after  his  marriage;   and  that  some  of  the  Petrarchan

poems   in  which  the  lover  protests   his   mistress's   coldness  were  writ-

ten  after  his  marriage.49     Helen  Gardner  in  her  edi.tion  of  Donne's

Songs   and  Sonets   and  the  Elegies   (1965)   makes   a   distinction  between

those  poems  written  before  1600   (the  l.ronic,   irreverent,   cyni.cal

ones)   and  those  written  afterwards--after  his  falling  in  love  with

Ann  More   (the  ones   describing  true   love  and  the  joining  of  souls).50

It  is   unlikely  that  the  uncertainty  in  dating  the  Songs   and

Sonets  will   ever  be  resolved.      Donne  himself  did  not  date  them  and

there   is  only  tenuous,   conjectural   1.nternal   evidence  which  might

allow  some  of  them  to  be  dated.     Contemporary  references  which  would

date  specl.fic  poems   are  few  even  though   it  is   known  that  they  circu-

lated   in  manuscript  form  among  hi.s   frl.ends   duri.ng  his   li.fetime.

Jonson's   comnent  is  of  11.ttle  help  because  he  did  not  say  which  he

thought  the  "best  pi.eces"  to  be.     It  mi.ght  be  best  for  the  study  of

the  poems  themselves  to  drop  the  matter  of  dati.ng  them  as   Ernst  Gohn

has  suggested  and  concentrate  on  the  complexities  of  a  poet's  wit

and  talent.51

For  the  purposes  of  this  study  it  would  be  conveni.ent  if  it

could  be  said  with  certainty  that  all   of  the s   and  Sonets  were
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composed  before   the  death   of  Elizabeth   in   1603.     Si.nce   certain  of

his   poems   can   be  dated  wi.th  accuracy  as   coming  from  this   period

(e.g.,   "The  Storme,"   "The   Calme,"   some   of  the   "Satyres"   and

"Elegies"),  we  can   at  least  say  that  he  was   acti.vely  wri.ting

poetry  at  this  ti.me,   and  it  is  not  1.nconcei.vable  that  some  of  this

poetry  came   to  be   known   later   as   the  Songs   and  Sonets. Even   sO,

it  would  be   too   limiting  on  a  poet  to   say  he   could  only   use   i.mages

in  a  certain  way  during  a  parti.cular  period  of  his  life.     The  rever-

beratl.ons  of  the  i.ronic  si.de  of  the  adulation  surroundi.ng   Elizabeth

were  certai.nly  current  during  thi.s  last  decade  in  several   manifesta-

tions   as  we   have  seen.     And,   in  writi.ng  of  won;n   and   love   as   Donne

did,   1.t  i.s   not  unlikely  that  these  thoughts  would   influence   the

images   he  chose  to   use.

The  preceding  di.scussion   of  the  portraits  of  Queen   Elizabeth,

of  the  images  associ.ated  wi.th  her,and  of  the  soci.al   and  literary

climate  of  the  last  decade  of  her  reign  lays  the  basi.s  for  the  argu-

rent  that  Donne  wrote  the  Son s   and   Sonets   with   an   Ideal   Woman   in

mind  and  that  thi.s  woman   is   portrayed   in  many  of  the  same   terms   as

Ell.zabeth  was   in  her  portrai.ts  and  the  laudatory  verses.      Indeed

Donne  had  the  opportunity  to  see  at  least  one  of  the  allegori.Gal

portrai.ts,   the  "Ermi.ne"   portrai.t,  whi.ch  had  been  purchased  by  Sir

Thomas   Egerton   in   1597.      It  i.s   also  possible  to  show  that  Donne

satirized  Eli.zabeth   1.n  some  of  his   lyrics  through   using  images   that

were  often  associated  with  her.

John  Donne  was   frequently  not  i.nterested  in  Woman  as  an

individual   personali.ty,   but  rather  as  an  1.dea.     Pearson  observes

that  "His  interest  1.n  her  depended  entirely  upon  two  things:     fl.rst.
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she  was   the   stimulus   to  the   sensations   of  passionate   love,   and

second,   she  was  necessary  to  his   interpretation  of  the  results  of

that  emotional   experience,   for,   in  the  matter  of  love,   he  would

exami.ne,   not  only  his   own  soul,   but   also   that  of  the  woman  who  was

partner  to  his  experience."52     Frequently  in  Donne's  world  of  the

s   and  Sonets she  failed   upon  exami.nati.on   to   live   up   to  the

1.deal,   just  as   i.n   the   real   world  of  the   1590's   the   image   of

Elizabeth   cracked.      In  both   i.nstances   the   di.sappointment  felt  by  the

lover  or  the  younger  generati.on  of  courti.ers  often  found  expressi.on

in   ironic  comments.

Donne  often  tested  hi.s  Woman   for  her  virt.ue.     Most  often   this

virtue  was  the  specific  one  of  constancy.      In  the   eynl.cal   poems,

such   as   "Song   (Go  and   catch   a   falling   star)"   or   ''Woman's   Constancy"

this   virtue   1.s   expressed  in   the  negative.     The  narrator  in   "Song"

has   a   vi.sion   of  the   perfect  woman  who   i.s  always   true   i.n  her  love,

but  he   is   now  embi.ttey`ed  that  no  real   woman   can  exhi.bit  this   virtue.

He  assures  his   listener:

Thou,  when   thou  return'st,  will   tell   me
All   strange wonders   that  befell   thee

And  swear                                            `
No  where

L1.ves   a  woman   true,   and   fai.r.

If  thou  find'st  one,let  me  know;

Though  she  were  true  when  you  met  her,
And  last  till  you  write  your  letter,

Yet  she
Will   be

False,   ere   I   come,   to  two  or  three.      (11.14-19.   23-27)
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In   "Woman's   Constancy,"   the  narrator  wonders   if  her  promi.se  of   love

will   last   longer  than   one  day  or  i.f  she   "can  have  no  way  but  false-

hood  to   be   true"   (1.13).      He   addresses   her  as   "vain   lunati.c"   in   a

reference  to  the  1.mage  of  inconstancy  associated  wi.th  the  moon   and

then  eyni.cally  concludes   that  he  could  make  her  be  true,   but  that  by

tomorrow  he  might  change   his   ml.nd   too.                                                ,

Yet,   Donne's   view  of  woman's   capability  to  be   true   in   love  was

not  an  entirely  eyni.cal   one.     In   "A  Fever,"   the  narrator  expressed

the   idea  of  constaney  in  a  positive  manner:     "Thy  beauty,   and  all

parts,  which   are  thee,   /  Are  unchangeable   fi.rmament"   (11.   23-24).

Woman's   constancy  and   fai.thfulness   in   love   is   sl.milarly  expressed  dy

his   use   of  the   image  of  a   compass   in   "A  Valediction:      Forbidding

Mournl.ng"   i.n  which   she   i.s   the   fixed   portion   of  the   compass.      He

tells  her   "Thy  firmness  makes  ny  cl.rcle  just,   /  And  makes  me  end

where   I   begun"   (11.    35-36).

As  has  been   shown  earlier,   Queen  Elizabeth  was  often   portrayed

allegori.cally  as   the  personifl.cati.on  of  constancy.     She  was   lauded

as   the   Ideal   Woman   in   numerous   poems.      The  evidence   is  much   too

tenuous   to  draw  fi.rm  conclusions,   but  Donne  may  have  been   influenced

in  his  portrayal   of  women  by  the  feell.ngs  of  the  ti.mes   about

Elizabeth.     The   eynical   poems   about  women  may  reflect   Donne's   idea

that  women  should  be  constant,   but  no  woman,   not  even  the   idealized

Queen,   could   live   up  to  thi.s.

In  fact,  three  or  four  of  the  Son s  and  Sonets may   be   viewed

as  a  rebuttal   to  the  prai.se  of  Elizabeth.     This  would  not  be  out

of  keepi.ng  with  his  Catholic  upbringing.     One  reason  for  his   not

taking  degrees   at  Oxford  or  Cambridge  was  that  he  would  have  had  to
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take  the  Loyalty  Oath   recognizing  Eli.zabeth  as   head  of  the  Church  of

England.      Indeed,   he  had  relatives  who  were  Jesui.ts   and  who  were

imprisioned  for  their  faith.      In   1601   he  composed  a   bi.ti.ng  sati.re

entitled  Metempsychosi.s:     The   Progresse  of  the  Soule.      In  this

unfinished  piece  he  i.ntended  to  trace  the  progress   of  the  soul   of

heresy.     It  appears  that  he  intended  the  soul   to  finally  reside  in

Queen  Elizabeth,53  the  great  hereti.c:      "the  great  soule  which   here

among  us   now  /   Doth   dwell,   and  moves   that  hand,   and   tongue,   and

brow  /  which.   as   the  Moone   the   sea,   moves   us."54     She   i.s   not  named

specifically   in  the  poem.     Cowing  so  soon   upon   the  heels   of  Essex's

execution  that  would  have  been   dangerous,   but  Donne   uses   fami.li.ar

images   that  would  have  identified  her  to  hi.s   contemporaries.

There  was  another  facet  to  the  mood  of  Eli.zabethan  society

during  the  last  decade  of  the  queen's   reign.     This  was   the  atmo-

sphere  of  melancholy  that  hung  over  the  younger  generation   i.n

particular.      It  was   fashionable  to  be  melancholy  because  it  si.gni-

fied  "hi.gh   intellectual   abi.1ities   1.n   the  fields   of  scholarship,

philosophy  and  poetry."55     As  such   it  was  another  vehi.cle  for

advancing  one's  self.     Melancholia  manifested`itself  in  the  wi.tty,

satirl.c  and  lovelom  verses  of  the  younger  generation.     As  the  reign

of  Elizabeth  drew  to  a  close,   the  atmosphere  of  gloom  became  a  real

one,  not  just  a  pose.     The  optimi.sin  prevalent  after  the  defeat  of

the  Armada  had  begun  to  wane.

Jchn  Donne  also  seems  to  have  been  under` the  influence  of  these

prevailing  moods.      In  the  portrait  of  Donne   (c.   1595.   see  p.   37)   he

seems  to  be  totally  under  the  influence  of  the  fashionable  si.de  of

melancholic  gloom  with  hi.s   lange  black  slouch  hat  and  his  pensi.ve
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gaze.      He   seems   to  be   the   lover   "Blasted  With   sighs   and  surrounded

with   tears"   (Twi.ckenham  Gardens   1.1).      It   has   been   hypothesized

that  "Donne  and  Shakespeare  and  thei.r  fellows   produced  their  satir-

ical   ranting  and  their  tragic  heroes,   not  only  because  they  them-

selves   took  an   i.ncreasi.ngly  jaundi.ced  view  of  li.fe,   but  because  the

embi.ttered  outlook  was   i.ncreasingly   common   in  the  society,in  whi.ch

they  lived.n56

The  jaundiced   vi.ew  of  women   sometimes   espoused   by   Donne  may

also  have  been  extended   to   the  Queen.     Some  of  the   i.mages   associated

with  Eli.zabeth   in   the  adulatory  verse   show  up   in   some  of  Donne's

eynical   poems.     Elizabeth  was  often  pictured  a;   the  goddess   of  the

moon  or  as   a  sun   radiating  rays   of  truth.     One  wonders  whether  the

reference   to   ''vai.n   lunati.c"   i.n   the   poem   "Woman's   Constancy"   might  be

a  satl.ri.c  reference  to  Elizabeth   as   a  self-centered,   moon-mad  woman.

John   Cary    has  also  seen  satiric  references toElizabeth  as  the  moon

i.n   Donne's   ''A  Valediction   of  Weeping."      He   says   that   Donne   i.s   com-

paring   the  woman   in   the  poem   to   the  moon   ("0  more   than   moon,1.19)

and  is  not  prai.sing  her  but   is   contemptuous   of  one  who  is   exhalted

so  hi.gh.      Cary    theorized    that   the  whole   poem  shows   Donne's   di.sgust

at  the  fawnl.ng  attitudes  of  Spenser,   Lyly  and  others  toward

Elizabeth.57

The  Queen  was  also  adored  through  the   image  of  the  sun.     The

sonnet  in  the  cartouche  1.n  the  Ditchley  portrait  of  1592  praises

Elizabeth  as   "The  prince  of  11.ght.   the  Sonn  by  whom  thi.ng£?

1iveL±758      In  Donne's  poetry  there  are  frequent  references  to  the

sun.   but  the  poem  that  seems  most  connected  with   Elizabeth   in   this

image   is   ''The   Sun   Rising."     However,   thi.s   image   1.s   not  one   of
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praise;   rather,   i.t  l.s   sati.ric.     Ell.zabeth  was  well   known   for  her

fury  whenever  one  of  her  maids-of-honor  dared  to  make  a   liaison

without   her  permissl.on.     Thus   the  opening   li.ne   "Busy  old   fool,

unruly  sun,"   characterizes   her  as  an   interfering  old  woman,   not  as   a

glorious  queen.     The  narrator  goes  on   to  describe  the  beauty  of  hi.s

mistress   and  claims   that   "She  I.s   all   states,   and  all   Princes   I"

11.   21).     Elizabeth   rules  her  mai.ds-of-honor  as   if  they  were  states,

but  here  the  narrator  has   usurped  the  si.tuation  and  he   rules  his

ml.Stress.

Finally,   Donne's   inversion  of  the  1.dea  of  the  body  poll.ti.c   in

thl.s  poem,   describing  the   indi.vidual   l.n   terms  of  the  state,   leads   to

a  reconsi.deration  of  the  ideas   put  forth  in   "A  Fever."     In   "The  Sun

Rising"   the  monarch   1.s   mocked  becaused  the  narrator  is   playi.ng  on

the  I.mage  of  the  body  politic,   in  effect,   turning  the  world  upside

down.      "A  Fever"   ostensi.bly  deals  with   the  praise  of  a  woman   for  her

unchangeableness.      It  could  also  be   read  as   praise  for  Elizabeth.

It   1.s   addressed   to  a   dying  woman   (perhaps   an   aging  queen?),   who   1.s

so  far  above  other  women  that  her  death  will   cause  the  narrator  to

hate  all   women  who    are  left  because  no  other  could  measure  up  to

her.

The  second  stanza  is  an  interesti.ng  reflection  of  the  ideas

dl.scussed  by  Kantorowicz   concerning  the  death  of  a  monarch.     He

quotes  a  court  decision  that  di.scusses  thi.s  matter:     "And  thi.s

body  |The  body  politi£7  is  not  subject  to   .   .   .   Death,  for  as  to

this  body  the   Ki.ng  never  dl.es,  And  hi.s  natural   death   1.s   not  called

in  our  law   .   .   .   the  Death  of  the  King  but  the  Demise  of  the  King,

not  signifying  by  the  word  ( Demi se )   that  the  Body  politi.c  of  the
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King  is   dead,   but  that  there   i.s   a  separation  of  the  two

bodies   ....    "59     When   the  narrator  says   1.n   "A  Fever,"   ''But  yet

Thou  canst  not  die   I   know,   /  To   leave  thi.s  world   behind   is   death"

(11.   5-6)   he  seems   to  be   reflecti.ng  the   idea  of  the  body  poll.tic  and

the  body  natural   as   embodied   1.n   Ell.zabeth.      In  praise  of  her,   the

narrator  says  that  this  idea  of  the  relationshi.p  of  the  two  bodi.es

will   be  destroyed  by  her  death:     "But  when  ±bp±i iamphasis   adde47

from  thi.s  world  wilt  go,   /  The  whole  world  vapors  with  thy  breath"

(1,.    7-8).

Davi.d  Hale,   in  his  study  of  the   li.terary  mani.festati.ons   of  the

l.dea  of  the  dual   nature  of  monarchs  notes  that  ''the  use  of  the

imagery  of  disease  to  portray  politi.cal   and  economic  disorder  is

frequent."60     In  an  organic  vi.ew  of  the  body  poll-tic,   if  the  head

(the  monarch)   i.s   si.ck,   so  also   is   the  body   (the  state  itself).      It

may  be   that  Donne   is  making  a  si.milar  statement   in   "A  Fever"   veiled

under  pral.se  to  his   lady.



CONCLUSION

The  foregoing  study  is  of  necessl.ty   largely  conjecture.     Donne

left  no  clues  as  to  how  his  poems  were  to  be  read  or  if  he  had  a

speci.fi.c  woman   in  mind  when   he  wrote   them.     The  problems   of  inter-

pretati on of  the  Son s   and   Sonets   wi.1l always  be  present.     However,

the  study  of  the  allegorical   nature  of  Elizabethan  portrai.ture  and

the  age's   dependence  on   visual   symbolism  may   uncover  some   interest-

ing  facets   of  the  images   Donne   used  in  his  poetry.     This   type  of

study  will   not  lead  to  a  cohesl.ve  theory  to  explain  the  meani.ng  of

each  poem,   but  1.t  should  help  readers  to  understand  the  nature  of

Donne's   style   and  some  possible   I.nfluences   on   i.t.

Donne  used  the  concei.t,  that  wi.tty  extended  metaphor,   to  arrest

his  readers'   attention,   to  force  his   reader  to  examine  an  emotion  or

an   idea  in   a   new  way.     As   Patrick  G.   Hogan  suggests   "sustained

descrl.ption  may  not  be   Donne's   method  of  achi.eving  an  effect.     A

given   passage   1.n   Donne,   perhaps   even   a   si.ngle   image,   may   rely   upon

what  may  be  called  self-contal.ned  description,   and  the  graphi.c

apprehension  by  the  reader  may  depend,   in  part,   upon  the

iconographic  suggesti.on  of  the  image  or  passage.''6'

The  iconograprty  surrounding  Eli.zabeth  was  the  perfect  medium

through  which  1.ronic  reverberations  could  occur  in  the  poetry  of  the

younger  generation.     This  study  has  attempted  to  show  that  Donne  may

have  been   usi.ng  some  of  these   i.deas   in  his   poetry.      It  may  never  be

41
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possi.ble  to  state  defi.nitely  that  thi.s  was   so.     For,   as   Roy  Strong

observed,   "The  strength  of  the  Eli.zabethan   image   lay  in   its   capacl.ty

to  be   read  and  re-read  many  ways   and  never  to  present  a  single

outright  statement  whi.ch   left  no   room  for  manoeuvre "62
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